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SUMMARY
An analytical model is presented to predict noise transmission through
elastic plates into a hard-walled rectangular cavity at low frequencies, that
is, frequencies up through the first few plate and cavity natural frequencies.
One or several nonoverlapping and independently vibrating panels are considered.
The effects on noise transmission of different external pressure excitations,
plate boundary conditions, fluid parameters, structural parameters, and geomet-
rical parameters are investigated. Noise transmission is considerably affected
by the specific form of external pressure loading. Raising plate natural fre-
quencies results in less noise transmission below the fundamental plate natural
frequency. If a single panel is replaced by several smaller panels, noise trans-
mission is reduced below the fundamental natural frequency of the smaller panels
but is not appreciably changed at higher frequencies.
INTRODUCTION
Sound inside an enclosure is frequently caused by external sources. Exter-
nal pressure fluctuations give rise to vibrations of the structure forming the
enclosure and generate a sound field inside. For example, interior noise in
aircraft is largely the result of sources which are external to the fuselage,
such as engines or boundary-layer turbulence. Recent reports on general avia-
tion, STOL, and turboprop aircraft indicate that such noise occurs primarily at
low frequency (refs. 1 to 3). Also, noise in rooms of buildings may be caused
by sources such as wind, cars, and airplanes. Analytical models capable of pre-
dicting the noise transmitted are essential to help determine those factors
affecting transmission and to aid in the design of effective noise-reducing
enclosures.
A great deal of information can be gained through a study of sound trans-
mission through flexible walls into rigid cavities. For applications to air-
craft interior noise it is important to include in an analytical model a rep-
resentation of the actual construction of the vibrating surface. Aircraft
sidewalls are generally composed of many individual panels stiffened by string-
ers and frames. In many cases these individual panels can be assumed to vibrate
independently of each other, the total interior noise pressure being determined
by superposition as if each panel were moving in an otherwise rigid wall. In a
study of sound transmission into a rectangular cavity, for example, this behav-
ior can be modeled by considering that only a portion of the vibrating wall is
flexible.
A large volume of literature exists concerning noise transmission through
panels into cavities, but only a small portion deals with the frequency range
in which the first few panel and cavity resonances occur. References 4 to 14
describe sound transmission into rectangular enclosures with the whole of one
wall flexible. Simply supported panels are treated in references 5 to 11, and
clamped panels are studied in references 12 to 14. However, it appears that no
direct comparisons of the two panel support conditions have been made. Except
for reference 8, previous work has been limited to cases in which the input pres-
sure is uniform and fully correlated, and little is known about the effects of
variations in the form of the external pressure field on the sound transmitted
into the cavity.
The objective of the present work is to develop an analytical model to pre-
dict the noise transmitted through a rectangular elastic plate into an otherwise
hard-walled cavity (see fig. 1). Particular attention is directed toward the
low frequencies, that is, frequencies up through the first few plate and cavity
resonances. The plate is driven by an external pressure which is assumed to be
a random process, and the force exerted by the interior acoustic pressure on the
plate is also taken into account. In the study, the plate displacement and the
interior acoustic pressure are obtained in terms of the natural modes of the
plate and cavity and are ultimately expressed in terms of spectral density func-
tions. A quantity relating external pressure spectral density to the pressure
spectral density at points inside the cavity is defined and called noise
reduction.
The previous work cited has, in general, been directed toward a determina-
tion of the effect of the cavity on the response of the plate. The specific
purpose of this paper, however, is to consider the nature of the sound field
inside the cavity and to gain insight into how this field is affected by varia-
tions in several of the structural and input parameters. The major new analytic
contribution here is the consideration of cases in which only a portion of one
cavity wall is flexible. Nonoverlapping, independently vibrating panels can be
treated by superposition of solutions for a single panel for applications to air-
craft interior noise. Several such cases are discussed in this paper. The
effect of three different external pressure excitations is investigated: a
spatially uniform pressure, a spatially nonuniform pressure, and a turbulent
boundary layer. In addition, noise transmission through both simply supported
and clamped panels is treated, and comparisons are made to assess the influence
of the plate support on the interior sound field. Finally, a comparison of the
theoretical predictions with data obtained from a recent experiment is presented.
SYMBOLS
a,b,d cavity dimensions in x-, y-, and z-directions, respectively, m
c speed of sound, m/sec
D plate flexural rigidity, N-m
E modulus of elasticity, N/m^
F(xl»yi»x2»y2) deterministic function in modulated random process
h plate thickness, m
Hijlc(o)) defined by equation (24)
2
defined by equation (19)
Jmn(u) defined by equation (27)
fcx/fcy plate dimensions in x- and y-directions, respectively, m
Lijmn defined by equation (23)
NR(x,y,z,w) noise reduction, dB
OASPL overall sound pressure level, dB
p(x,y,z,t) cavity acoustic pressure, N/m2
Pe(x,y,t) external pressure, N/m2
Pmn(w) generalized cavity force
generalized random external force
generalized coordinates for plate deflection
Rx(£),Rv(n) spatial correlation coefficients
S(x,y,z,w) spectral density of cavity pressure, (N/m2)2/Hz
Se(£,TifW) cross spectral density of external random pressure, (N/m2)2/Hz
Se(w) spectral density of external random pressure, (N/m2)2/Hz
smnsfc(w) defined by equation (29)
t time, sec
w(x,y,t) plate displacement, m
x,y,z Cartesian coordinates, m
XO'^O distance of plate from x- and y-axes, respectively, m
Xjik(x,y,z) orthonormal eigenfunctions of cavity
aijk cavity modal damping coefficients
3 equivalent viscous damping, N-sec/m^
A(z) = z - z£f m
2d
n = y2 - yi» m
panel modal damping coefficients
v Poisson's ratio
5 = *2 ~ xl' m
P air density, kg/m^
ps plate density, kg/m^
4<nin(x,y) orthonormal eigen functions of plate
w frequency, rad/sec
natural frequency of cavity, rad/sec
natural frequency of plate, rad/sec
Subscripts:
i...n,p...s summation indices
ANALYSIS
Acoustical Problem
Consider a hard-walled rectangular cavity occupying a volume V = abd as
shown in figure 1. The rectangular plate at z = 0 is elastic with dimensions
XQ S x ^  XQ + lx, yo = y = yo + ^ y T06 remaining walls are assumed to be rigid.
Several flexible and nonover lapping panels may be located at z = 0. For this
case it is assumed that the motions of these panels are independent. The solu-
tion for interior cavity pressure is developed separately for each panel and the
total pressure is determined from superposition of the contributions by each
panel. If the acoustic medium in the cavity is taken to be at rest prior to the
motions of the panel, the perturbation pressure inside the enclosure is deter-
mined from the linear acoustic wave equation
V2p = i_ I? (1)
c2 at2 '
where V2 = 32/3x2 + 32/3y2 + 32/8z2 and the boundary conditions which express
continuity of normal velocity between the fluid and the walls are
9p = 0 (2)
3n
on the rigid cavity walls at x = 0,a, y = 0,b, z = d, and
|E = pg(x,y,t) (3)
3z
on z = 0. Here 3p/3n is the pressure derivative normal to the wall surface,
and
-w(x,y, t) (x0 £ x < XQ + Jlx)
v sg(x,y,t) =\ . yY (4)
(Otherwise)]
where w is the displacement of the flexible wall in the z-direction. The
problem as posed here considers only one flexible panel. By properly adjusting
X0' YO' ^x» and fcy additional panels at z = 0 can be considered.
To solve equation (1), the pressure can be written in terms of the ortho-
normal cavity eigenf unctions corresponding to hard walls at x = 0,a and
y = 0,b in the form
CO OO
V
where
p(x,y,z,t) = 2^ 2^$ii(Z'fc) ^  Xij0(*'y) (5)
i=0 j=0
cos lux cos rry cos
a b d
and
(7)
When the flexible panel motions are expanded in terms of these cavity eigenfunc-
tions and orthogonality is used,
OO OO
pg = Gij(fc) \/dXijo(x,y) (8)
i=0 j=0
where
rxo+^x o+^ y
- pw \/d Xij0(x,y) dx dy (9)
Equation (3) demonstrates that the boundary conditions for the functions $ij(z,t)
on z = 0 are not homogeneous. A direct application of separation of variables
will not work for $ij and a different method needs to be adopted. The solu-
tion can be achieved by transforming the homogeneous differential equation with
nonhomogeneous boundary conditions into a nonhomogeneous differential equation
with homogeneous boundary conditions. Using equations (1) to (8) and the
expressions
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 2° ~J \ dO)
A(z) = z - 51
2d
where the fy^i are the solutions of the associated homogeneous problem and
A(z) is chosen to satisfy the given boundary conditions, gives a nonhomoge-
neous equation with homogeneous boundary conditions. The associated homoge-
neous boundary-value problem has a solution:
00 • . . .
<j>ij(z,t) = X! cijk(fc) \/ab XQOk(z) " (H)
k=0
Then the sound pressure distribution inside the cavity can be obtained by com-
bining equations (5), (10), and (11). The result is
OO OO OO OO OO
p(x,y,z, t) = ^  2^ /J C i j k f t ) Xi j k (x ,y ,z) + ^  ^ A ( z ) G^j (t) \ / d X i j 0 ( x , y )
i=0 j=0 k=0 i=0 j=0 (12)
where the equation for the modal pressure coefficients is
f 2aijka)ijkCijk + uijkcijk = Fijk(t) (13)
In equation (13) the damping in the cavity (wall absorption and viscous air
damping) is included through the modal damping coefficients otijk. The cavity
modal frequencies are
^ 211/2 (14)
and the forcing function is
= \/ab I |~
^ L
A ( z ) Gij + ujo A ( z ) Gij - _ z G i j x Q O k t z ) dz -(15)
°
2 dz2
 J
The solution for the pressure coefficients Cijk can be obtained by solv-
ing equation (13) in the time domain with specified initial conditions. However,
for the noise-transmission study considered in this paper, it is more convenient
to obtain the solution in the frequency domain. Hereinafter the solutions for
the panel motions w and the cavity pressure p will be expressed in the fre-
quency domain.
Plate Motion
For small deflections, the governing equation of motion for a panel located
at z = 0 can be written in the frequency domain as
DV4w + iugw - psh(D2w = pe(x,y,w) - p(x,y,0,u)) (16)
where V4 = 34/3x4 + 234/3x23y2 + 34/3y4, D = Eh3/12(l - v2) , & is the viscous
damping coefficient of the panel, pe(x,y,t) is the random external surface
pressure, p(x,y,0,t) is the cavity pressure at z = 0, and a bar indicates
the Fourier transform. In the present analysis it is assumed that the viscous
damping coefficient can be expressed as a linear combination of mass and stiff-
ness so that the resulting modal equations will not be coupled through the struc-
tural damping term.
The solution for the plate deflection w is expressed in terms of nor-
malized plate modes:
w
 =
m=l n=l
where c^ are the generalized coordinates and ip^ are the orthonormal
plate modes. In the remainder of this work the indices m and n will be
used to denote quantities related to the plate motion, and i,j,k will refer
to the fluid motion. Substitution of equation (17) into equation (16) and uti
lization of the orthogonality principle gives
(18)
where the frequency response function of the panel is
Hmn<w) = C^ mn - w2 + 2i£mnu)mnu))~1 (19)
and the generalized external and cavity forces are, respectively,
=
psh
/•XQ+&X /•
•/Xn ^ V
pe(x,y,u)) \lfcn (x,y) dx dy (20)
p(x,y,0,U)) ^ mnJxjy) dx dy (21)
In equation. (19), oo^ and Cmn are tne panel modal frequencies and panel
modal damping coefficients, respectively. The generalized panel_vibration coor-
dinates %,} are coupled through the generalized cavity force Pgjj. From
equations (12), (13), (17), and (21),
OO OO OO OO OO
ICO ^' J ^ 13 m • J J fl T * * T * ' t *)*} \
>sh
 i=Q j=0 k=o r=l s=l
where
/•XQ-^ X p
Lijmn =/ I fi Xij0(x,y) Vi(x'y) dx dy (23)
xo yo
and, for A(z) = z - z2/2d,
>
Hijk(co) = -1
Id -0)2 +o)?jo + 3cf] (k = 0)
3\ d2 /
_J^ _(0)2_.n _ o)2) (k ^ 0)
2(kTT)2
) (24)
Combining equations (18) and (22) results in a system of coupled linear alge-
braic equations for the determination of qn^ in the form
\ Psh i=0 j=0 k=0 r=l s=l
(25)
The final step to determine completely the plate motion and the acoustic
field_inside the cavity consists of solving the coupled system of equations (25)
for qjnn- Ifc should be noted that equation (25) is completely general and
accounts for all coupling effects between the plate and the cavity. The func-
tions Hj^ jk (u) and Hjjmfu) are the frequency response functions of the cavity
and plate, respectively, and the quantities Lijmn of equation (23) are the
parameters which couple the plate vibration modes with the acoustic modes of
the cavity. In the following section certain simplifying assumptions will be
introduced in equation (25) in order to determine explicit approximate expres-
sions for q in terms of
Interior Acoustic Pressure
Simplifying assumptions.- The equations developed in the previous sections
can be combined to construct a noise transmission model for elastic flexible
panels. However, some simplifying assumptions have been suggested by previous
work (refs. 5, 6, and 12 to 14) which can circumvent the lengthy numerical solu-
tion of the coupled system for qj^ . The product LijmnLijrs in equation (25)
represents acoustic stiffness coupling between the plate mode mn and the plate
mode rs through the fluid motion in the cavity at z = 0 (mode ij). The terms
in equation (25) for which r = m, s = n are called the direct acoustic stiff-
ness, and those for which r ? m, s ? n are termed the cross acoustic stiff-
ness (ref. 5). It has been shown in the cited references that except when the
panels are very thin and the cavities very shallow, the cross acoustic stiffness
terms in equation (25) are negligible compared with the direct terms. Then equa-
tion (25) can be approximated by including only the terms r = m, s = n in the
summation, thus allowing an explicit expression for q^ in terms of P6^
to be derived. Furthermore, provided that the plate itself is sufficiently
stiff, the direct acoustic stiffness is quite accurately modeled by assuming
it affects only the fundamental plate mode (ref. 5).
In the results which follow it is assumed that the cavity is sufficiently
deep and the plate sufficiently stiff that the approximations discussed above
are valid. In this case, only the term m = r = 1, n = s_= 1 on the right
side of equation (25) is retained in the computation of qmn- Then, from
equations (12) and (18) the acoustic pressure inside the enclosure is
i=0 j=0
A(z) \/ibd
k=0
m=l n=l
where the frequency response function is
Lijmn> ^  Xijo(x,y)
I
OO OO OO
(26)
2i£mn<%mw]
i=0 j=0 k=0
-1
(m = n = 1)
(Otherwise)
(27)
Random analysis.- When the external input pressure pe is random, statis-
tical information on cavity pressure p in the form of spectral density and
root-mean-square pressure is desired. The input pressure is assumed to be sta-
tionary and statistically homogeneous. However, numerical results are also pre-
sented for a special case of a nonhomogeneous process, in which a homogeneous
random process is multiplied by a deterministic slowly varying function. Such
a process is called a uniformly modulated random process and is very useful for
practical applications (ref. 15). The cross spectral density of the cavity pres-
sure S(X]_,x2;yi/y2;zi,Z2;to) can be obtained by taking the mathematical expecta-
tion of equation (26) and following the procedure presented in reference 16. By
setting x^ = X2 = x, yi = y2 = y, zi = 22 = z, the spectral density of the cav-
ity pressure p is
OO OO OO OO
S(x,y,z,to) =
i=0 j=0 p=0 q=0
A(z)
k=0
A(z) \/abdHpqrX0or
r=0
/ ^ / „ /
 J / „ JmnJsismns£LijmnIlpqsJ</
m=l n=l s=l £=1 J
(28)
where the cross spectral density of the generalized random input forces is
rx0+s,x /-XO+AX ryo+iy ryo+ly
I I I I Se(£,n,w) ihm(xi,yi)
J J J J y0
x
 s^£(x2'y2) dxl dx2 dyi dy2 (29)
in which Se is the cross spectral density of the random input pressure pe
and ^ = X2 - X]_, n = y2 ~ 71- Tne asterisks in equation (28) denote complex
conjugates. For^a spatially modulated random process, Se in equation (29)
is replaced by Se, where
ie(C,rvu) = Se(£,n,w) F(x1,y1,x2,y2) (30)
In equation (30), F is a deterministic function which varies slowly with x
and y in comparison with random variations in pe(x,y,w). For the numerical
examples considered in this paper it was assumed that
Se(£,TVU) = Se(u) Rx(£) Ry(n) (31)
/\
where Se(u>) is the spectral density of input pressure fluctuations, and
Rx(5) and Ry(ri) are the spatial correlation coefficients corresponding to
the x- and y-coordinates, respectively.
Noise-reduction function.- A quantity relating the spectral density of the
Cavity pressure S(x,y,z,w) to the spectral density of the external pressure
Se(o)) is the noise reduction NR, which is defined as
.^
NR(x,y,z,u>) = 10 log se(M) (32)
S(x,y,z,oj)
The numerical results for NR are evaluated for simply supported and clamped
panels. For clamped panels the approximate characteristic beam functions are
used to represent the clamped-clamped panel modes (ref. 17). Expressions for
Lijmn corresponding to these boundary conditions are presented in appendix A.
Analytical formulae for S^ gj, corresponding to a uniform input pressure dis-
tribution, a nonuniform distribution, and turbulent boundary-layer pressure are
included in appendix B.
DISCUSSION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
Preliminaries
Noise reduction NR as defined in equation (32) provides a measure of the
amount of noise transmitted through the flexible wall to a point inside the
cavity. In order to determine the effect of variations in the loading, struc-
tural, and geometric parameters, a computer program was developed to calculate
NR. The basic material parameters used in the calculations were taken to rep-
resent air and aluminum as follows:
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c = 344 m/sec
p = 1.21 kg/m3
ps = 2700 kg/m3
E = 71 kN/m2
V = 0.3
Damping in the plate and cavity generally affects noise transmission only
near plate and cavity resonant frequencies. Previous investigations (refs. 8
and 14) have considered in detail the increase in noise reduction near reso-
nances which accompanies an increase in cx^j^ or £„,„. They conclude, for
example, that a doubling of either aijfc or Cmn .yields a maximum of 6-dB
more noise reduction at resonances. This conclusion is supported by calcula-
tions based on the present theory. However, for the results presented here
both otijk and Cmn were set equal to 0.02 on the basis of a comparison with
an experimental measurement of noise reduction presented in this discussion.
An investigation of the convergence of the various series involved in the
calculation of noise reduction indicated that it was necessary to include enough
structural modes (indices m and n) to cover all structural natural frequen-
cies in the frequency range of interest (0 to 1000 Hz). Since the structural
modes are expanded in terms of the acoustic modes at z = 0 (indices i and
j), it was necessary to include more acoustic than structural modes. In all
cases studied it was found sufficient for numerical convergence to include
acoustic modes for which i and j go to values 3 higher than m and n,
and k goes to 5.
Previous results (ref. 18) have indicated that for systems which are
lightly damped or are subjected to relatively smooth excitation cross spectral
densities, the cross terms i ^  p, j ^  q, k $ r, m ? s, n j* i in equa-
tion (28) are negligible compared with the joint terms i = p , j = q , k = r ,
m = s, n = H. Figure 2 gives a sample of calculations made to verify that this
is true for the present problem. The particular case shown corresponds to a
spatially uniform external pressure spectral density (Rx = Ry = 1 in eq. (31)).
The noise reduction NR is computed at the point x = 0.1524 m, y = 0.2032 m,
z = 0 m for a cavity of dimensions a = 0.4572 m, b = 0.6096 m, d = 0.9144 m.
The panel has dimensions &x = 0.2639 m, &y = 0.3520 m, h = 0.001524 m and is
located such that XQ = 0.0965 m and yg = 0.0129 m. Its edges are assumed
clamped. Virtually no difference is observed near the natural frequencies of
the panel and cavity if the cross terms are omitted from equation (28), and a
difference of no more than 2 or 3 dB is seen in the intervals between these fre-
quencies. Also, noise reduction is underestimated by neglecting these terms.
Thus, in order to minimize computation time, all results for noise reduction
presented in the remaining figures were calculated by omitting the cross terms
in equation (28).
It is of interest to consider briefly the limiting case of very low fre-
quency. It can be shown that as 03 tends toward zero, all the terms having
nonzero indices i, j, k, p, q, r in equation (28) vanish, yielding
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OO CO
0 i2lim S(x,y, z,w) = >^ >, |Jjnn|
m=l n=l
where
I/O 1 1 \ —1 (m = n = 1)
(Otherwise)
under the assumption, as discussed in the preceding paragraph, that the cross
terms in equation (28) can be ignored. If the double sum above is approximated
by the leading term m = n = 1, then
TS1111L0011
This expression reduces to the one obtained by Lyon (ref. 4) using a static
analysis for a cavity with one whole wall flexible. It was found to approxi-
mate closely the numerically computed results of equation (28) so long as the
frequency u) remains below the lowest natural frequencies of the cavity and
panel.
The effect on NR of the fluid density p is easily seen from equa-
tion (28). It affects NR primarily as a multiplier outside the entire series.
Hence, NR is nearly proportional to -20 log p, and doubling p decreases
NR by 6 dB at all frequencies.
Prior to discussion of the remaining figures, it should be mentioned that
in .each (including fig. 2) certain panel and cavity resonant frequencies are
indicated. There are numerous cavity resonances in the frequency range covered
by the various figures. Whenever one of these cavity resonances is excited by
the panel motion at the particular calculation point considered, it is indicated
by a solid circular symbol below the resulting local minimum of NR. Those cav-
ity resonances which are not excited by the panel or which yield an insignifi-
cant drop in NR are not indicated in the figures.
Effects of Different External Pressure Distributions
In order to compute noise reduction NR from equation (32), an explicit
form for the external pressure cross spectral density Se must be specified.
Three different forms are considered here: a spatially uniform pressure, a
spatially nonuniform pressure, and a turbulent boundary-layer excitation. The
specific expressions for Sjnngjj, in these instances are given in appendix B.
Figures 3 and 4 present the results for the nonuniform and uniform distribu-
tion of pressure for simply supported panels. The cavity dimensions are
a = 0.4572 m, b = 0.6096 m, d = 0.9144 m, and the plate thickness h is
0.001524 m.
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Figure 3 depicts the noise reduction calculated at the point x = 0.1524 m,
y = 0.2032 m, z = 0.3048 m for a flexible surface consisting of four nonover-
lapping equal size panels, each simply supported on its edges. Because of the
sinusoidal variation chosen for the nonuniform external pressure, only the fun-
damental mode of each panel is excited in the nonuniform case. The figure illus-
trates the fact that the spatially nonuniform pressure yields more noise reduc-
tion at all frequencies for this configuration.
In figure 4, the same cavity, calculation position, and panel thickness are
used, but a single simply supported panel is considered. The panel is located
at XQ = 0.0762 m, yo = 0.127 m and is of dimensions &x = 0.254 m and
&y = 0.2794 m. In this case all structural modes are excited. It.is seen
from figure 4 that at low frequencies, the noise reduction is significantly
higher for the nonuniform pressure than for the uniform pressure. However this
does not hold true as the frequency increases. For the single panel, very lit-
tle increase in noise reduction is obtained for the nonuniform pressure as the
frequency increases, and at some of the higher panel natural frequencies the
noise reduction is less for the nonuniform than for the uniform pressure. The
large decrease at 410 Hz occurs because an acoustic mode and a panel mode have
about the same natural frequencies.
The third type of external pressure distribution to be considered is turbu-
lent boundary-layer noise. The specific form of the correlation functions used
is given in appendix B. Figure 5 presents the noise reduction for partially
correlated and fully correlated noise (Rjj = Rv = 1). For this figure the cavity
is of dimensions a = 0.2032 m, b = 0.4064 m, d = 0.6096 m, and the simply sup-
ported panel occupies the entire wall z = 0. The panel thickness is again
taken to be 0.001524 m. It is seen from figure 5 that at all frequencies, the
fully correlated noise provides much less noise reduction, generally about 12 to
15 dB less, than the partially correlated noise.
The results of figures 3, 4, and 5 indicate that in general the specific
form of the external pressure distribution can alter significantly the noise-
reduction characteristics of the structure and cavity and should be considered
along with the structural and material parameters in any discussion of sound
transmission into the cavity. However, for the remainder of the results to be
presented, only the spatially uniform distribution will be used.
Effects of Varying Structural Parameters
The plate density Ps appears as a multiplier in equation (29) for S^ gi,
and therefore as a multiplier in equation (28) for S. Thus NR (eq. (32)) is
proportional to 20 log Ps, and doubling Ps would give a 6-dB increase in NR.
However, the density also appears in conjunction with the other two material
parameters E and V in the plate natural frequencies fJ^mn- The effect of
variations of these frequencies and of other structural parameters is illus-
trated in figures 6, 7, and 8. All describe a cavity of dimensions
a = 0.4572 m, b = 0.6096 m, d = 0.9144 m and a panel with &x = 0.2639 m,
fcy = 0.352 m located at x0 = 0.0965 m, yg = 0.1285 m. The point at which
the noise reduction is calculated is x = 0.1524 m, y = 0.2032 m, z = 0.3048 m.
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In figure 6 the effect of doubling panel natural frequencies for a clamped
panel of thickness 0.001524 m is shown. As could be expected from the low-
frequency approximation given earlier in this section, noise reduction is
increased by doubling u^ at the lower frequencies. It is not altered sig-
nificantly at higher frequencies except near the panel resonances. It should
be noted that, because w^ is proportional to ps~V2, increasing Ps will
decrease noise reduction at low frequency, tending to counteract the effect
from
The effect of increasing the thickness of a clamped panel appears in fig-
ure 7. The cross spectral density of the generalized random input forces S^ gi,
is proportional to h~2 and i^ mn is proportional to h. Hence, a doubling of
h will increase noise reduction by more than 6 dB at low frequencies. The fig-
ure presents noise reduction for panels of thicknesses h = 0.001016, 0.001778,
and 0.00254 m over the frequency range 0 to 1200 Hz. For the intermediate
thickness the acoustic natural frequency WQQI and the structural natural fre-
quency W]^ are nearly equal. This combined resonance produces a large ampli-
fication of sound near this frequency (about 180 Hz) .
The remaining structural parameter of interest is the support condition
itself. The noise reduction for simply supported and clamped panels is shown
in figure 8 for the same cavity and panel as in figure 6. At higher frequen-
cies both conditions, provide about the same amount of noise reduction except
near the panel natural frequencies. At resonance, the clamped-edge panel always
gives less noise reduction than does the simply supported panel. As the fre-
quency becomes small, however, the clamped panel provides more noise reduction,
since its fundamental resonant frequency is higher than that of the simply sup-
ported panel.
Effects of Varying Geometric Parameters
All the remaining figures refer to panels having clamped edges and thick-
ness h = 0.001524 m. Figures 9, 10, and 11 refer to the same cavity used in
the previous three figures and a calculation point for noise reduction at
x = 0.1524 m, y = 0.2032 m, z = 0.3048 m. Figure 9 is obtained by varying the
position on the wall z = 0 of a panel having &x = 0.1016 m, &v = 0.1524 m.
A difference of 0 to 4 dB in noise reduction is observed for the two panel posi-
tions over the entire frequency range. As might be anticipated, the smallest
noise reduction is obtained when the panel is located over the point at which
the noise reduction is calculated. Figure 10 shows the effect at the same point
in the cavity of varying the size of the panel. Generally, noise reduction is
increased by using smaller panels.
Results for a single panel occupying the entire wall z = 0 and four equal
size panels occupying the same wall are shown in figure 11. For frequencies
below the fundamental natural frequency of the small panels, the multiple-panel
configuration results in a larger noise reduction than does the single panel.
This occurs primarily because of the effective increase in stiffness associated
with the multiple panels. At higher frequencies the noise reduction is about
the same for both configurations. Similar results have been obtained for other
multiple-panel configurations.
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Figure 12 refers to a panel for which &x = 0.4572 m, iy = 0.6096 m,
located over three different sized cavities for which the ratio a:b:d is held
as 3:4:6. The position for calculation of noise reduction is maintained so
that the x,y location is the same in each case with respect to the panel, and
the ratio z/d is held fixed. For the entire range of frequencies, noise reduc-
tion is generally higher for larger boxes. Small variations in this pattern
occur, no doubt as a result of the fact that the natural frequencies of the
cavities differ and thus they interact with the panel motion differently. It
should be noted, however, that the position at which noise reduction is calcu-
lated in the cavity is important in this case. Variations in noise reduction
at different depths below z = 0 or because of differences in relative posi-
tion of panel and calculation point can produce results quite unlike those of
figure 12.
The remaining illustrations of geometric effects on noise reduction are
contained in figures 13, 14, and 15. All these figures describe the same cavity
and clamped panel as in figures 6, 7, and 8 (see the previous section) and illus-
trate the variation of interior noise with position in the cavity. In figure 13,
noise reduction is calculated at x = 0.1524 m, y = 0.2032 m at both z = 0
and z = 0.4064 m. For frequencies below the first structural natural frequency,
the noise reduction is about the same at each depth below the panel. As the fre-
quency increases, the noise reduction becomes 12 to 15 dB higher at the point
farther below the panel.
Figure 14(a) shows OASPL, defined over the frequency range fi to f2 by
S(x,y,z,w) du
Jt,
OASPL = 10 log
Pref
(where Pref = 20 yN/m2) at the same x,y position used in figure 13 as a func-
tion of distance below the panel for Se(w) = 6.366 (N/m2)2/Hz. About a 12-dB
variation is seen, the minimum OASPL occurring near the midheight of the cavity.
Figure 14(b) shows OASPL at y = 0.2032 m as a function of x at a given
z = 0.3048 m. As seen from these two figures, the variation in noise reduction
parallel to the panel is much smaller (<3 dB across the width) than the varia-
tion normal to the panel. This is also seen in figure 15, which shows noise
reduction at x = 0 and x = 0.3048 m.
Comparison of Theoretical and Experimental Results
Finally, noise reduction values predicted by equation (32) were compared
with experimental values measured at a single point x = 0.1594 m, y = 0.193 m/
z = 0.127 m in a cavity of dimensions a = 0.3099 m, b = 0.386 m, d = 0.4572 m.
(The experimental values, as yet unpublished, were obtained by C. Kearney Barton,
of Langley Research Center.) The external-pressure excitation used was spa-
tially uniform white noise at a level of 100 dB, and the panel occupied the
entire face z = 0 of the cavity. Figure 16 shows calculated and measured
15
narrow- band noise reduction; figure 17 depicts the same results for 1/3-octave
band noise reduction obtained from
~Se(u) duo
(NR)i/3 = 10 log ——
(| S(x,y,i
Jfn
_ . z,u) do)
'fa
in which fj, and fu are the lower and upper limits of the 1/3-octave bands.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper presents an analytical model to predict noise transmission
through elastic plates into a hard-walled rectangular cavity for frequencies
through the first few plate and cavity resonant frequencies. Unlike previous
work which assumes the whole of one wall to be flexible, this study treats cases
in which the plate occupies only a portion of the wall. Several nonoverlapping
plates are considered by assuming the motion of each plate to be independent of
the others and using superposition to obtain the total cavity pressure. An
external pressure that is assumed to be a random process excites the plate vibra-
tions. An expression is obtained for the spectral density of the cavity acous-
tic pressure in terms of the natural modes of the plate and cavity. An expres-
sion is also obtained for the primary quantity of interest here, noise reduction,
which relates the external pressure spectral density to the cavity pressure spec-
tral density. It provides a measure of the amount that the external noise has
been reduced in being transmitted through the panel into the cavity.
To determine their effect on noise reduction, different external pressure
distributions and plate boundary conditions are used and some of the fluid,
structural, and geometric parameters are varied. From the results obtained,
the following generalizations are made:
1. External pressure distribution - The specific form of the external load-
ing can have a considerable effect on noise reduction.
2. Plate boundary conditions - A clamped-edge plate gives more noise reduc-
tion below its fundamental natural frequency than a simply supported one. How-
ever, the noise reduction is about the same at higher frequencies, except that
at plate natural frequencies the clamped-edge plate yields less noise reduction.
3. Fluid parameters - Increased acoustic damping can increase noise reduc-
tion at cavity natural frequencies. If the fluid density is doubled, noise
reduction is decreased by 6 dB.
4. Structural parameters - Increased structural damping increases noise
reduction at panel natural frequencies. Increasing the panel natural frequen-
cies increases noise reduction. In addition, doubling plate material density
or thickness increases noise reduction by 6 dB.
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5. Geometrical parameters - Smaller panels in general yield more noise
reduction. Replacing one panel by several smaller panels increases noise reduc-
tion below and near the fundamental natural frequency of the smaller panels, but
has little effect on noise reduction at higher frequencies. Considerable varia-
tion of noise reduction in the direction normal to the plane of the plate is
observed.
Langley Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Hampton, VA 23665
March 14, 1978
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The quantity
and clamped panels.
APPENDIX A
EVALUATION OF
in equation (23) is evaluated for both simply supported
The modes used for the simply supported panel are
sin-H2L(X - x0) sin M(y - yQ)
For the clamped panel a rough approximation for the modes can be obtained by
using clamped-beam modes in the form (ref. 17)
where
i|»m(x;x0)
003
 Ym
X - Xn
'__0 - IJ + Km cosh
IX - Xn -i\ . . . IX - Xn i\|sin Ym —r-^  - ± + <m sinh Ym —j—a ~ J
\ ^-x z/ \ ''•x */
(m odd)
(m even)
The values of the constants
table Al.
Ym» anc^ Km from reference 17 are given in
TABLE Al.- CONSTANTS FOR CLAMPED-PLATE MODES
m
1
2
3
4
5
>5
Am
0.7133
.7068
.7071
.7071
.7071
.7071
Ym
4.730040
7.853202
10.995608
14.137164
17.278758
Y5 + (m - 5)TT
Km
0.132857
-.0278749
-.00579227
.0012041
.002503
sin Tjn
2
sinh IS
2
<%
0.982
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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APPENDIX A
For the simply supported panel, Lij^  defined by equation (23) is given
by
Lijmn = Mi»m,x0,Jlx,a)
where
nm
mirxf
sin i
iTTXn
cos i_y - .(-
2 mir a
(i = 0)
iir - mw
H(x0
a
^x (mTT Ax) 2
For the clamped panel, Lijmn becomes
ijmn
where, for m odd,
sin (i = 0)
1m.
2
cos Ym|—i
a I TmU,
2Y
sin
m
1 f2 ; a
- sn
2 \ a 2
sin |"iZ(x0 + AX) + ^ s] - sin
La 2 J
- I™
2 i
rx/v
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and
For m even,
^x sinh II
Ym 2
(i = 0)
IE sinh IE ooa £H
Uv 2 a
cos
Eiin iZf(x0 + Ax) - sina a
(i * 0)
0)
_£_ _± sin
V \ •. RT—I /Ym] 1 1/2a cog (
2~) ~ 4liAmt| \
/iTIXn Ym>
- cos *J - IE
V a 2
|cos Il5
L2
(Ym - iit\K rj
iZF(XQ
a 2
(?COS i? (xg T in I2-J" cos I\ a 2 Ym
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and
APPENDIX A
(i = 0)
^I5 cosh ^5 cos i! (xn +
/ -iiS ISW +
iH sinh
a 2 [_ iZ(x0 + S,x)a
a J
sin iTrxo"[\
a Jj
(i 7* 0)
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APPENDIX B
EVALUATION OF
For a uniform pressure distribution Rx = Ry = 1 in equation (31), the
quantity S^ gg, is calculated from equation (29) for a simply supported panel
as
Ps2h2
[l - (-I)*] [l - <-l)n][i - (-
For the clamped panel, using the approximate modes given in appendix A yields
where the values for and are
 given in table Al.
As a particular example of a nonuniform pressure distribution, it is
assumed that the random input pressure is modulated by a sine function. Then
in equation (30), F is chosen in the form
F = f (xj/a) f (x2/a) f(yi/b) f (y2/b)
where f(x) = sin (2TTx) . Then equation (29) gives, for a simply supported panel,
/\
I(ro,x0,Jlx,a) I(n,y0,Vb> Ks,x0,£x,a) I(l>,y0,ly,b)
P2h2
where
cos
mirxO 2jr
 = mn
I(m,x0,ax,a) = J
^ sin ?l
-
 sn
2TTXQ
2n ^ rnir
2ir\2 _ fm_\2
^) W
Similar expressions can be obtained for clamped boundary conditions. However,
they are very lengthy and are not included here.
Consider the turbulent boundary-layer pressure fluctuations expressed in
the form of equation (31). For a subsonic flow (ref. 16)
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where
0.1 _
"
/ r*fw6 0.37]
0.037
6*
T2 = i
73 = 0.715 JJL
Oc = (o.59 + 0.3e~C
** ***
and U^ denotes the free-stream velocity; 6*, the boundary-layer thickness.
The external pressure spectral density from reference 16 is
6
*
(3oo2/' -0.0578o)6*/U -0.243o)6*/U -1.12u>5*/U
se(a)) = lo.044e °° + 0.075e °° - 0.093e °°
U
- 0.025e
-11.57u)5*/
where • q^ is free-stream dynamic pressure. For a simply supported panel with
XQ = 0, &x = a, and Jly = b, Smngj, can be expressed as
Ixly
Ps2h2
where
T2) - T 2 ) 2 + (™\2
\a I .
mTT sir r/_^\m+s _ ]^ "|
~
 j
" L. -J
a a
nm sir I ]_ _ (_]
STI J_
a~
51 §11 [i -
 (_1)me-(Tl-T2)a]
a a
T2) + ™ ,2 + /S7T\a
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2 b b
b
n]T j L T r 2 _ (.1)ne-T3b - (-
(n = &)
(n t i)
•^
and
[0 (n = fc)
|l . (n
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Figure 1.- Cavity and panel geometry.
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Figure 14.- Variation of OASPL with position in cavity.
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